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Shift Your Mindset:
Choose ͞Thrive͟ Instead of ͞Survive͟
Do ou e e o de h so e e s a t people do ’t li e up to thei pote tial? Ma e even
you are included in this category. It may come down to mindset.
Mi dset is a esta lished set of attitudes held so eo e, sa s the O fo d A e i a
Di tio a . It tu s out, ho e e , that a set of attitudes eed ’t e so set, a o di g to Ca ol
Dweck, professor of psychology at Stanford.
Dweck proposes in Mindset: The New Psychology of Success, (2006) that everyone has either a
fixed mindset or a growth mindset. According to this accomplished researcher and Stanford
professor, we have the power to shift our mindset from one that barely gets us by to one
whereby we thrive.
Open and Closed Mindsets
Everyone has two basic mindsets: open with growth, or closed and fixed.
1. One mindset is open to learning and changing, believing one can always do better.
2. The fixed mindset is entrenched in the belief that natural talents and abilities
predetermine success.
With an open mindset, people believe they can always learn more, do more, and improve. They
are confident, yet humble enough to work harder to expand their potential. They accept
criticism as important feedback, not as a personal insult.
With a closed mindset, people believe success is based on their innate talents; thus, they
eed ’t work hard. They think their abilities are set in stone: either they have them or they
do ’t. They must prove themselves over and over again, trying to look smart and accomplished
at all costs.
Mindset Motivates Behavior
When you have a fixed mindset you:









Want to look smart (which means you avoid challenges and avoid the possibility of
failure)
Get defensive
See effort and hard work as fruitless and not worth it
Do not listen to criticism (it makes you feel attacked)
Ignore useful or even positive feedback
Feel threatened and envious when others enjoy success
Give up too early, plateau, and never reach your potential

With a growth mindset you always have a desire to learn and improve, so you tend to:






Embrace challenges
Persist in the face of setbacks
See effort and hard work as a necessary path to mastery
Lea f o
iti is a d ofte seek out othe s’ opi io s
Find lessons and inspiration in the success of others

When you adopt a growth mindset you reach ever highe le els of a hie e e t. You’ e ot
af aid of isks e ause the ’ e pa t of the lea i g a d g o i g p o ess.
Mind Shift
Begin by paying attention to all the ways you are using a fixed mindset. You could be applying
fixed thinking to your career, sports, and even to your relationships.
To replace a fixed i dset ith a g o th i dset ou’ll eed to embrace the things that have
felt threatening, such as criticism, setbacks, and challenges. Are you willing to look at these
things as learning opportunities instead of threats?
Remember: the first step toward change is awareness. You a ’t shift ou attitude u til ou’ e
aware of the a
a s ou’ e usi g a fi ed i dset.
Three Questions to Shift Your Mindset
Ask yourself these three questions to shift your thinking:
1. What can I do today that would advance the knowledge and skills I need to be
successful at my goal?
2. What can I learn about this task so I can achieve it?
3. Who can I ask for help or feedback with this goal?

The difference between successful people and those who are not is often as simple as asking
yourself these three questions: what can I do, what can I learn, who can help me?
This is how a growth mindset starts to take hold in your brain. Instead of putting things off, or
fi di g easo s a d atio alizatio s fo h ou’ e ot su eedi g like ou thi k ou should,
answer these questions and then make a concrete plan.
It’s ot e ough to d ea , although that helps to form a clear picture of what you want. You
also eed to isualize a d a ti ulate hat ou’ e goi g to do, he ou ill do it, a d spe if
the details.
The idea is not only to shift your mindset, but to also get into action. The best mindset in the
world is worthless if ou do ’t follo th ough.
Recovering From a Closed Mindset
Anyone can change his or her mindset. It requires conscious practice and vigilance, as well as a
willingness to be open to learning and changing.
Fo e a ple: At 9 a. . to o o , I’ll set that appoi t e t to dis uss the situatio . I’ll ask
uestio s a d e ei e feed a k, ithout a ti g defe si e. I o ’t ake e uses. I’ll take i
information, be receptive, a d tha k othe s fo thei i put. I a de ide hat to do late .
Detailed plans that cover when, where, a d ho ou’ e goi g to do so ethi g lead to high
levels of follow-through and increase your chances of success. Even if you have negative
feelings, you must carry through with your growth-oriented plan.
How to Grow Your Mindset
Are you in a fixed or growth mindset in your workplace? Ask yourself the following questions,
which will encourage an open mindset:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Are there ways I could be less defensive about my mistakes?
How could I profit more from the feedback I get?
In what ways can I create more learning experiences for myself and my team?
How can I help myself and my team get mentoring or coaching?
In what ways can I create a culture of self-examination, collaboration, and teamwork?
What are the signs of groupthink in my workgroup?
How can I encourage alternative views and constructive criticism?

